I would like to start off by first saying that Paws 4 A Cure saved my Heathin’s life. We were told the
horrible news; Heathin had cancer and needed to start treatment right away. The news came only a
week after my husband had a medical condition and lost his job. We applied for Care Credit, which
only covered the second opinion. By this time the vet had worse news. Heathin had Lymphoma
Cancer and was given 30 days to live, at the most, without treatment.
My husband and I don’t have any children and we consider Heathin our son. My family also thinks of
him as a family member; my mom is his “Grandma” my aunt is his “Great Aunt” etc. The news
brought depression. The family pulled together and my Aunt offered to loan us the money to pay for
as many treatments possible. The vet even discounted his fees.
We began treatment. It only took a single treatment including the necessary blood transfusion for us
to realize we needed to look for financial assistance/aid. During my research I found Paws 4 A Cure.
I spoke to the vet to see if they would consider Paws 4 A Cure and gave them all the paperwork.
Before I could complete the application our vet had already submitted their information. The next
day I completed the application and within hours I received a response from Paws 4 A Cure. I faxed
them our financial info and that night we were approved.
We no longer had to worry if Heathin needed a blood transfusion or where the monies for the next
treatment would come from. We were able to stay focused on him and not the finance part. Paws 4
A Cure constantly stayed in communication with our vet and me. I received several emails wanting
to know how Heathin was feeling. They honestly cared about Heathin’s welfare. I felt as if they were
a close family member who knew and loved Heathin with all their heart. They not only supported
Heathin during treatment, but us as well; sharing tears during the rough times and laughs during
the good times.
My vet loved working with them so much that they even told another family about them. They too
felt that Paws 4 A Cure truly cares and loves every animal they help or meet. When I would go pick
up Heathin after treatment, the office would tell me that they just got off the phone with Paws 4 A
Cure, just wanting to know how he was doing.
After 4 treatments, several blood works, and many blood transfusions Heathin was better. He won
this fight with cancer. Paws 4 A Cure celebrated with us and will always have a special place in our
hearts. They saved my son’s life and for this I will always be grateful.

